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NEWSLETTER 
St Anne’s CE Primary School 

Anti-Bullying Week Our school has participated in ‘Anti-Bullying Week 2018’ this week and as such, have taken 

part in a range of activities to raise awareness of this very important message. This year had the theme of ‘Odd 

Socks’ to promote how great it is to be your own person and to celebrate our differences.  

The children were invited to wear odd socks on Monday and watched a presentation given by our ‘Anti-Bullying’ 

team, who did a fantastic job of explaining the message behind the wearing of the odd socks. We then watched 

the official ‘Odd Socks’ song, which was sang by Andy from CBeebies. 

As well as this, children have had the opportunity to design their own odd sock this week as part of their PSHCE 

lessons. These will be used to form a fabulous display in the school, so that everyone can see that bullying will  not 

be tolerated at St. Anne’s. We hope the children enjoyed the activities this week and learnt much from the activi-

ties . 
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Stars of the Week  - These are our amazing ‘Stars of the Week’. Well done! 

Reception: Erin M for being a joy to teach 

Year 1: Ava H for being a huge help in the class 

Year 2: Lily W for excellent maths and Kole S for great listening 

Year 3: Zach L for marvellous maths 

Year 4: Chloe M for being a lovely classroom helper 

Year 5: James S for being a relative clause whizz kid 

Year 6: Sam W for demonstrating acts of kindness 

 

Year 4- Art @ Bishop Barrington 

To support their Art curriculum, Year 4 visited Bishop Barrington on Wednesday afternoon. The session 

was led by Mrs Coulton and the children used oil pastels to create a print in a Roman pattern style. Using 

different coloured oil pastels, the children covered the back of the pattern sheet then pressed the 

pattern onto another sheet of plain paper using a sharp pencil. The results were brilliant and the children 

really enjoyed creating effective Roman patterns similar to those used on floors, walls and in Roman mo-

saics.  

After that, there was time to use the oil pastels together with a water colour paint to design their own 

patterns. The children used a light pastel which showed up effectively when brushed with a rich, water 

colour paint. They had a great afternoon and look forward to their next visit. 


